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We are on the web in multiple locations:
Click on an image to go to the site!

May Meeting Program
Alessandra Figari, who with Peter Broger owns Cave
Training Mexico, will discuss opportunities for exploring the
Yucatan underwater cave system. Alessandra and Peter
promote excellence in all areas of diving and are eager to share
the splendors of this unique and beautiful cave system. The
entrances to Yucatan’s underwater caves are often cenotes,
which are natural pits or sinkholes resulting from the collapse
of limestone bedrock that exposes the subsurface groundwater.
Divers who are not certified for entering caves may gain access
via the cenotes to caverns that can be explored with a guide.
For more information on Cave Training Mexico, see its
website at http://www.cavetrainingmexico.com/.

Upcoming Events Calendar
May 13
May 27–30
Jun 24–26
Jul 2–9
Jul 23–25
Aug 20–21
Sep 2–5
Sep 12-19
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Restaurant of the Month: Coker’s Bar-B-Q
Dive the Desert: Balmorhea State Park
Midyear Outing: Clear Springs Scuba Park
Belize
Athens Scuba Park
Possum Kingdom Lake or Lake Murray (TBD)
Lake Ouachita, AK
Fort Lauderdale, FL

Diving Rebels Spotlight!

Birthdays

We want to hear about your diving accomplishments!
Have you started a new class? Have you completed a new
certification? Please email your information to the
Newsletter Editor using the link on the Club
Information/Board of Directors page on the Diving
Rebels Scuba Club website.

May 08
May 14
May 15
May 20
May 25

Connie Mitchell Griffin
Steve Ogden
Jeffrey Bennett
Mark Stonebridge
William Beaty

Anniversaries
May 13
May 13
May 14
May 16

Danny and Jill Bouska
John and Gena Richerson
Mark and Michele Estill
Darrell and Mary Lou
Barabash

Did we miss/make an error with your special
date? If so, it’s either not included or incorrect
in our database.

Save the Date!!
Don’t forget to save these dates on your calendar:
May 27–30 Dive the Desert: Balmorhea State Park
Jun 24–26 Midyear Outing: Clear Springs Scuba
Park
Jul 2–9
Belize
Jul 23–25 Athens Scuba Park
Aug 20–21 Possum Kingdom Lake or Lake Murray
(TBD)
Sep 2–5
Lake Ouachita, AK
Sep 12-19 Fort Lauderdale, FL

Contact Steve Ogden to update/correct your
information!

Rebel Wear is always available for
purchase . . .
Support the Diving Rebels by
purchasing our Rebel Wear items! See
Mark Stonebridge to place your order!!

As a diver you are weightless and can move in all
directions. You approach the freedom of a bird as
you move in three dimensions in a fluid
environment.
DENNIS GRAVER, Scuba Diving

Why We Dive . . .
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President’s Letter

April Showers and May Flowers! Old King Neptune knows well the quantity of rain that we have had this
spring—as of the end of March, just shy of six inches total rainfall. So far the Diving Rebels are batting
1,000, without an event being rained or weathered out. We successfully held our Polar Bear Dive at Clear
Springs Scuba Park, San Marcos River Underwater Cleanup, Arctic Dive/Wine and Cheese Contest at Lake
Murray, and our Tyler State Park outing!
Can Mother Nature keep the streak alive for our trip to Balmorhea State Park in May and our Midyear Outing
at Clear Springs in June?
If you are planning to attend an outing and have concerns as to whether the weather (no pun intended) is
going to be a factor, please remember to check your email in-box for a reminder of the outing, which will tell
you if the outing is a go or not. Typically, the email is sent the Wednesday of the week of the outing. Yes, the
reminder for Lake Tyler was sent on Thursday so that we could make the best decision possible based on the
latest weather predictions, projections, and forecast maps.
Please also remember that we have set up an Outing Hotline that you can call to find out if the event will be
held as scheduled or not. The hotline number is (817) 363-5567, and we will update the outing message on
the Wednesday prior to the outing. If weather is changing rapidly, like it often does in our great state, we’ll
update the information after Wednesday, if necessary, so make sure you keep checking before you set off for
the event.
Remember that we hate to cancel or postpone scheduled outings, but the driving force behind the board’s
decision is everyone’s safety.
Next at bat, Balmorhea and on deck, the annual Midyear Outing at Clear Springs Scuba Park!
On your mark! Get set! Jump in—the water’s fine!
Allen





Balmorhea

Clear Springs
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April Restaurant of the Month Report
Cathy McWilliams
April’s Restaurant of the Month event on April 22 was terrific as we had a wonderful time at the Istanbul
Grill. The restaurant has expanded since the last time the Diving Rebels ate there, so there was plenty of
room. As usual, the atmosphere was great, and the food was tasty. But, sorry—there was no entertainment
this time.
In May, we’ll have another great Restaurant of the Month event as we head out to Cokers Bar-B-Que in
Arlington.

Restaurant of the Month  May

Where:
Address:
When:
Phone:
Web:
Email:

Cokers Bar-B-Q
2612 W. Pioneer Parkway, Arlington, TX 76013
Friday, May 13
(817) 860-2066
http://www.cokersbbq.com/
Cathy McWilliams at social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com

On Friday, May 13, the Diving Rebels will gather together at
Coker’s Bar-B-Q, located at 2612 W. Pioneer Parkway,
Arlington, TX. Cokers is a fantastic authentic pit barbecue where
everything is made in-house and from scratch. The brisket, ribs,
ham, turkey, sausage, chicken, pork are all smoked out back with
hickory and then barbequed to the point of perfection so they just
melt in your mouth. The brisket is smoked up to 20 hours and the
ribs up to 4 hours. The result? Some lip-smacking BBQ!
Please let us know that you’re planning to join us by 5:00 pm on Wednesday, May 11. Just respond by
signing up for the event at the May membership meeting. You can also respond by inserting a comment in
the announcement of the May Restaurant of the Month event on the Diving Rebels Scuba Club Facebook
page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/) indicating that you’re coming and including your
name and the number of attendees; by responding to the Cokers Bar-B-Q Meetup invitation; or by contacting
me directly by email (social@divingrebels.org or fifeandthistle@outlook.com) or phone (253-219-6074) to
let me know that you’re coming.
Come join us for May’s Restaurant of the Month at Cokers, and make this Friday the 13th a lucky one!
Bon Appetit and Happy Bubbles!
Cathy McWilliams
Social Coordinator
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Dive the Desert: Balmorhea State Park
Steve Ogden
The Diving Rebels will trek to the west Texas high desert for our May outing over Memorial Day weekend,
May 27–30. Our destination will be Balmorhea State Park (http://tpwd.texas.gov/state-parks/balmorhea),
30 miles south of Pecos and about 6 1/2 hours west of Arlington. Each person attending is responsible for
his/her own transportation, but information to facilitate ride sharing will be provided at the May membership
meeting and via social media. For Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings, we have reserved three campsites
that have water and electricity and can accommodate a total of 24 persons (8 per campsite).
Balmorhea State Park is literally an oasis in the high desert of west Texas, as shown by the pictures we
included in the April issue of The Rebel Yell as well as the ones included on the next page. Entrance to the
park costs $7 per person per day, but diving in the world’s largest outdoor spring-fed swimming pool does
not cost any extra. And you can dive as often and as long as you like. Due to the depth of the pool (< 20 feet
deep), you basically have unlimited bottom time—you should be able to exhaust the air in your tank long
before you would have any decompression issues. Some of the fish in this pool are found nowhere else in the
world, e.g., the Comanche Springs pupfish, other than the subsurface and surface aquifer system to which the
pool is connected, and that is pretty cool. Hundreds of Mexican tetras in the pool that will swarm you if you
bring some frozen peas or dry dog food to feed them during your dive. There are also many big catfish and
some bass and turtles for you to observe. Sometime during our diving, we will hold our usual underwater
checkers tournament that puts a premium on proper buoyancy. If you go to the surface or the bottom, you’re
out!
On Saturday evening, we will caravan to the McDonald Observatory, which is about an hour away from the
park, to participate in their famous Star Party (https://mcdonaldobservatory.org/visitors/programs/starparties). Hopefully, we will have a clear, relatively moonless night to maximize our viewing of the celestial
bodies that you can see from the observatory.
On Sunday night, we will probably head to the Cueva de Oso (Cave Bear) restaurant in the town of
Balmorhea (3 miles east of the park) for dinner. For meals other than Sunday night’s dinner, we will conduct
our traditional meal share in which some participants in the outing volunteer to be meal coordinators, plan
the menu for the meals, and buy and/or prepare the food, the cost of which will be reimbursed. After dinner
on Sunday, those who wish to do so can perform a night dive in the pool for an additional fee of $5.00.
Although the area can get very hot during the day (100+oF), because Balmorhea is in the desert, the
temperature will drop during the night into the 60s, making for very comfortable sleeping in a tent. If you do
not want to camp, the area does boast some hotels, but you might have trouble finding a vacancy during the
Memorial Day weekend. If you intend on securing a room, you should try to make your reservations as soon
as possible.
If you have any questions about the Balmorhea outing, please contact me at (214) 641-6013. I hope that you
can join us for what should be a memorable diving experience.
The photos on the following pages are more selections from the last two Diving Rebels treks to Balmorhea
State Park in 2011 and 2014.
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Canal Swimmers

Canal Swimmers

Canal Swimmers

Balmorhea Greeting

Gazebo along Canal

Dining along Canal

Balmorhea or the San Antonio Riverwalk?

Sunset at the Chapel Where Johnny and
Connie Griffin Wed

Sunset at the Chapel Where Johnny and
Connie Griffin Wed

Sunset at the Chapel Where Johnny and
Connie Griffin Wed

Evening Repose at Butch and Kay Mikes’
Campsite

Sunrise on Memorial Day
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Midyear Outing:
Clear Springs Scuba Park
The 2016 Diving Rebels Scuba Club Board of Directors cordially invites club
members and their guests to attend our annual Midyear Outing at Clear
Springs Scuba Park. This event is coordinated by the board as a way to show
appreciation to our members and assist them to do what Diving Rebels do best
. . . PARTY!!!
When:
Time:
Where:
Food:

Friday, June 24–Sunday, June 26
Friday after 5:00 pm and Saturday 8:00 am ’til ???
Clear Springs Scuba Park (CSSP), Terrell, TX
BBQ with all the trimmings. Members are encouraged
to bring desserts and snacks to share, along with their
own drinks,

We will provide more information at the June membership meeting, but the basics are the following:
Someone will go to Clear Springs Friday afternoon to hopefully grab the spot under the trees on the
south side of the park; however, since this area has little grass, if it’s too wet or muddy at that spot, a
secondary location will be chosen. After you check in at the park, look for the famous Diving Rebels
Scuba Club banner! You can come to CSSP Friday after 5:00 pm or starting at 8:00 am on Saturday.
The Saturday meal will be served at no cost to members or their guests at approximately 3:00 pm.
Members are welcome to bring snacks or dessert items if they wish, if possible enough to share, but
all the basics will be provided by the club. We will provide water to drink—if you want to drink
anything other than water, you will have to bring it yourself.
Through the generous support of CSSP, the entrance fee to the park on Saturday, June 25, will be
$15. Reminder, CSSP accepts cash only! You must identify yourself as a Diving Rebels Scuba
Club member to get this discounted rate and sign in on the Diving Rebels sign-in sheet at the park.
Be sure to bring your C-card if you intend to dive. See the CSSP website at
www.clearspringsscubapark.com for a listing of air fill and equipment rental prices and other
charges.
We will hold a raffle offering some great prizes; early-purchase tickets will be available at the June
membership meeting. You can buy one ticket for $1.00 or six tickets for $5.00. The more tickets you
buy, the better your chances are to win!!
Members Only: We will hold a special raffle for Diving Rebels Scuba Club members who buy raffle
tickets.
Camping is available at CSSP. However, camping costs ($5.00 per day) are the responsibility of the
individual. See the CSSP website for additional information and restrictions.

Let’s go diving and have some fun!
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Summer Fun in Belize: July 2016
LAST CHANCE TO DIVE BELIZE WITH THE DIVING REBELS!
DEADLINE FOR FINAL PAYMENT IS MAY 15!
As of Wednesday, April 27, round-trip airfare from DFW to Belize was $590.00.

The Diving Rebels Scuba Club
Invites You
On a Trip to
Ambergris Caye
Belize
July 2–July 9, 2016
Ramon’s Village

See the Diving Rebels website at http://www.divingrebels.org/index.php/info/17/186-belize2015.html for specific
information about the trip.
Splash in the cerulean waters of the Western Caribbean from the sparkling white sand beach, and view the second
largest barrier reef on earth just 400 yards from the resort. Experience the bountiful hospitality of the people of Belize,
and see why so many guests return year after year to stay at Ramon’s Village Resort. You’ll be ready to come back
too!
Belize attracts divers from around the world because of its spectacular dive sites, and the Ramon’s Village Divers dock
is the perfect launching point for any underwater excursion. From exploring Jacques Cousteau’s world-famous Blue
Hole to the enjoyment of the undersea wonders of Turneffe and Lighthouse Reef, to the incredible beauty of Hol Chan
Marine Reserve and the unforgettable heart-pounding adventure of “swimming with the sharks” at Shark Ray Alley,
you’ll never see anything like this again. There truly is an extraordinary collection of God’s spectacular trophies in His
underwater showcase of wonderful things in Belize.
The room types that remain available are:
Jungle Deluxe (Garden view)
Seaside Standard
Seaside Deluxe
Poolside Deluxe
Poolside Premier – King
Beachfront

SOLD OUT
2 doubles available
2 doubles available
1 double available
1 available
1 available
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Dive Florida: September 10–17
Join your fellow Diving Rebels in Florida, September 10–17, as we enjoy a week of diving in Fort
Lauderdale!

See Allen Bothwell for more details, or contact him at president@divingrebels.org.
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Lake Tyler Outing Report
Connie Griffin
Well, we did it! On April 15–17, the Diving Rebels held another GREAT outing at Tyler State Park, and the
weather this year was wonderful!
Jeff Bennett and Susan Taylor went down to Tyler on Thursday night so that they could get us a good spot
for camping Friday with easy access to the water and, best of all, nearby bathrooms!
We had a great turnout of Rebels for the event this year. A total of 27 people showed up to play, joining us
for lunch and dinner on Saturday and a few games in between, with 12 divers going in the water for our
“Great Golden Egg Hunt.” Travis Wells’ keen underwater eyes spotted the egg, and he was awarded a $50
gift certificate from ScubaToys for his winning effort!
We were going to play a game that involved gearing up blindfolded, but most of our divers opted out of that
contest, so it was won by Travis and James Rivers by default. Both received a $25 gift certificate from
ScubaToys (now don’t the rest of you wish you had competed??).
We also had a “Great Sack Race.” Guess what—Travis was again the winner, with me coming in second. (I
think he cheated!) If you want to watch the fun, we put a video of the race on the Diving Rebels Facebook
page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/96073813073/).
Cathy McWilliams provided Saturday’s lunch, a terrific taco salad, and Travis and Lisa Craft smoked a
ham and chicken for dinner and also provided yummy green beans and potatoes and an excellent pasta salad
for side dishes.
After dinner, we played a few more games, with the party breaking up and some Diving Rebels heading for
home before dark. Twelve of us stayed the night, spending time around a beautiful campfire under a
wondrous starry sky.
On Sunday morning, Johnny Griffin and I prepared a good ol’ country breakfast, which was devoured by
all. After breakfast, we broke camp and left for home.
I’d like to thank all of you who came out for the outing and helped to make it such a success and all of you
who cooked for us. Here’s also a special shout out to Jeff and Susan for coming down early to secure our
campsites!
See you next month at Balmorhea!
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Remember to Support Our Great Diving Rebels Sponsors!
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